of Chemicals). However, particles enriched with lead are still generated especially by 50 3 lead-recycling plants (Batonneau et al., 2004; Ohmsen, 2001 ) and constitue the main 51 source of lead pollution for soils (Miquel, 2001 ; Donisa et al., 2000) . 52
According to Zhang et al. (2005) , emitted particles present a large granulometric 53 spectrum in the atmosphere, but during the last decade the proportion of fine particle 54 matter (PM) increased with the use of more effective filters in industry. Indeed PM 10 These fine particles are hihgly reactive due to their high specific area and can be 66 transported over long distances in the troposphere (Barrie, 1992) . They could therefore 67 present a greater impact on the biosphere than coarse particles (Fernandez Espinosa This biotest device presents two main advantages: (i) the roots are physically separated 215 from the soil which enables total recovery of the shoots, roots and soil; (ii) the thickness 216 of the soil layer used enables it to be considered it as rhizosphere soil and provides 217 enough rhizosphere material to evaluate root-induced changes in metal speciation. 218
Roots and aerial parts were collected and analysed separately after the soil plant 219 contact period. Biomass was determined before oven-drying at 80°C for 48H. Lead 220 bound to the outer root cell walls, called [Pb] and ZnSO 4 were identified in both PM 10 and PM 2 . 5 samples as major species. The laser-293 damaging effect generates complete and irreversible oxidation of PbS to PbSO 4 as 294 described previously (Batonneau et al., 2000) . The Raman mapping of species within 295 particles exhibits a large heterogeneity of particle composition. A typical Raman image 296 of PM 2.5 particles is shown in figure 3 . A large number of particles are composed of 297 lead sulphate and are agglomerated with other compounds such as sodium sulphate or 298 carbonates in both PM 10 and PM 2.5 size fractions. The results suggest that no significant 299 differences in lead speciation are observed in accordance with the particle size. 300
However
Due to high levels of lead in particles (330,000 mg.kg -1 ), maximum lead quantities were 309 extracted from PM 10 and PM 2.5 . But, in comparison with total lead contents, lead in 310 uncultivated spiked soils was 0.2% exchangeable, while PM 10-2.5 presented a 0.01% 311 exchangeability. Reference soils were under ICP-OES limit detection. After culture, a 312 significantly greater lead quantity was extracted by CaCl 2 for the soil spiked with the 313 finest PM 2.5 fraction than in PM 10 . A 1 unit pH decrease was measured after plant-soil 314 contact while the pH values of the control soils (left without crops but with nutrient 315 solution influence) remained constant. Concerning CaCl 2 extraction, no significant 316 differences were observed between the two particle sizes in the PM 10-2.5 and spiked soil-317 1 before culture; The same trends described above for soil-1 were also observed for soil-318 2. 319 320 3.3. Influence of lead exposure on plant growth. 321 biomasses for aerial parts grown on spiked soils were slightly lower than in the 323 respective unspiked soils. No significant biomass differences were observed among the 324 two types of spiking (PM 10-2.5 ). In controls, fresh weights were approximately 18.5 ± 2.5 325 g for aerial parts and 3.7 ± 0.7 g for roots while in spiked soils, weights reached 12 ± 4 326 g and 2.5 ± 1 g respectively. This slight influence of lead on plant biomass could be due 327 to lead toxicity (Sharma & Dubey, 2005) significant difference among speciation forms was noticed between PM 10 and PM 2.5 , all 388 changes observed in reactivity were attributed to size differences. 389
Whatever the particle size, greater lead absorption by lettuce was observed for 390 soil-1 than for soil-2. In comparison with soil-2, soil-1 has more clay, its CEC is higher 391 and its level of lime is lower (see Table 1 bicarbonates, which are less stable than carbonates (Sauvé et al., 1998 ). An effect of soil 428 on particle solubility was also observed: particles present a CaCl 2 exchangeability ten 429 times lower than in spiked soil. Quantities extracted for particles were only up to 1.5% 430 of the solution extraction. Mixed with soil for four months, particle solubility could 431 therefore have changed. 432
In order to estimate the transfer of lead from polluted soils towards lettuce, 433 relationships were sought between: lead mobilised by CaCl 2 extraction performed on 434 soils before culture and lead concentrations in lettuce (shoots and roots). Equations were 435 obtained from 6 parameters (2 soils; uncontaminated, spiked with PM 10 or PM 2.5 ), and 436 every condition was studied by 5 replicates finally involving 30 observations. 437 
